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ABSTRACT 

This paper analy••• the teleco-unication• policy choices of 
governments using private network• for their own internal co-u
nications needs and, increasingly, for delivering services to 
clients. It considers the i■portanc• of governments as the 
largest teleco-unication• user• in America. Th• paper then 
analyzes federal decisions &J:lout PTS 2000, the world•• largest 
private network. I then analyse state government choices, with a 
detailed focus on Nev York, and shorter description• of Indiana, 
Minnesota, Maine, Wyo■ing, Georgia, Iowa, Huraska, a .. Kuico, 
and Illinois. Since local governments are increasinly involved 
in establishing teleco-unications networks, I consider a few 
local govern■ent ca••• as well, 

The paper discus••• whether government should he acting as 
11just any other usert• or whether they have special ohligations to 
the nation•• teleco-unication• infrastructure, at least in ter■a 
of the pulic -itched network. Generally, telecomnicatiou 
policyauer• should pay ■ore attention to government network 
choices in a strategic sen••• not siaply a• a short-run ainiai■a
tion of cost inputs. 
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Introduction= Gov1ru1nt .u ~ ~ 
Th• federal governaent is by far the largest -ployer in the 

United stat••• In addition, more thu one in seven working 

Americans are -ployed by stat• or local governaent■. A very 

large percentage of employment in the American economy, and in 

that of other nation■, i■ comprised of governaent worker■. 

Similarly, a very large share of teleco-unication■ usage i■ 

generated by governaents at all levels. A broader conception of 

government that include■ pUblic universities, pUblic health care 

facilities, libraries, and other related pUblic and not•for• 

profit enterprise■, malt•• their choice■ even more import&Dt to 

teleco-unications providers. Governaent choice■ about _usage 

privatization, in teraa of establishing private network■, are 

thus importut siaply in teraa of the seal• of th• govermnt 

enterprise. 

Th••• choice■ are alao im~ortut when w• addr••• the ques

tion of whether govermaent■ should act diff1r1ptly thu private 

enterprises in eatabli■hing private network■• If govermaent 

policy generally ia to encourage develop■ent and usage of the 

public switched net-rk, a■ the basic infrastructure for all 

teleco-unicationa uaera, and particularly for s■all buain••• ud 

residential cuato■era that can not estal:llish private networks, 

then a conflict exists. Do governments have a responsibility to 

consider ■ore factor• in these choice■ thu do large private 

corporations? This is a normative question that will be raised 

but not answered conclusively in this paper. The paper .d2ll 
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attempt to answer the positive question of what choice• govern

ment• actually have made, what factors have contributed to tho•• 

choices, and the effects to date of such decisions. 

rt is certainly true that American federal and state govern

ments are relatively sophisticated users of information and data 

processing technology. Por example, in term• of computer ace•••• 

recant data show that the federal government is on top and state 

governments are about in the middle of the pack, while local 

governments trail, compared to busin••••• ace••• to co■puters. 

Prom 1989 statistic• fro■ the Gartner Group on the number of 

deskvorkera per co■puter, by SIC code, the u.s. average ia 2,94, 

Th• most co■puterised group is the federal government with a 

figure of 2,56, The next categories (by SIC code) are buain••• 

and legal services 2.aa, dural)le goods manufacturing 3,171 agri

culture, mining and conatruction 3,55; wholesale trade 3,63, non

durable manufacturing 3,651 1tat1 qoy1rmumt L.211 tranaportation 

and public utilities 4,07; finance, insurance and real estate 

4,33; servic•• other than health and education 4,55; health 5,o, 

local govermgnt L.111 and retail services 6,71, 

Why~ Pw>liq ggu 1riyat1 

several govermauta have established their o- networks, to 

consolidate traffic over one network, to achieve coat aavinga by 

avoiding acc••• charges, and for other reaaona. so■eti■ea the 

government itself o-• a significant portion or all of th• net

work, including switch•• and other facilities, and other ti■•• 

they lease moat of th• facilities fro■ telephone provider•. 
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Th•r• is great variance on the degree of onerahip. The 

federal governaent now huya service■ in a long-tena contract with 

AT,T and US sprint in their PTS 2000 network. Many state govern

ments have similar contract■; in ltlt, according to Caudle et al, 

state governments leased their complete systems in Florida, 

Texas, Connecticut, Maryland, Montana, and New Hampshire. state 

networks are owned completely in Oklahoma and south Carolina. 

Several states utilise aize4 network■. Washington state own■ th• 

switches in its network hut not the lines; th• Arizona network 

is state-one4 where fea■ihle; Colorado ona the Denver portion 

of its network, Utah owns 40% of network facilities; and Kentucky 

is switching fro■ leasing to oning. Caudle et al (ltlts SlJ 

note: "The deciJion to own or leaae haa heen a difficult one in 

most stat••• Changing uaer d-anda, rate atructurea, and needed 

management skill• do not facilitate clear-cut deciaion-ll&Jting. 11 

Govern■ent■ witb a aize4 network have ■ore direct control 

over disaster recovery planning than those with fully leased 

networks. For eza■ple, to achieve redundancy, Wisconsin haa hoth 

leased and owned fiher optic cahlea in Madison (Richter lttlc: 

4 4) , 

There are several reasons that justify eatahlishing separate 

government: 

tages. Aa 

networta •. Prohal:lly th• moat i■portant ia coat 

with other private networks, not using the 

a4van

pUhlic 

switched network aean■ avoiding access charges that are usually 

higher than cost, and which help contrihute to lower rat•• for 

other consumers, especially for residential ace•••• Generally 
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real~~•t• saving• are the most important motivation and juatifi

cation, and one which many stat• officials sea a• their duty to 

pursue even if there are other costs when viewed fro■ a broader 

perspective. Por example, although local telephone co■pani•• 

will be losers in the short run fro■ losa of this traffic, reai

dential rate payers in the state, who are also taxpayers, will 

lose in the longer run, if the state network is not providing 

"economic" bypass. Givan the size of soma large govarn■ant 

networks, the bypass may indeed be economic, however. 

In reality, GAO analysts have recanted argued that the 

largest government network, PTS 2000, may actually not be 

money relative to rat•• charged to large usara. Thia 

saving 

i■ not 

clear, but cost saving• appear to be the major goal of govarmaeat 

networks, especially in th••• times of s•v•r• revenue shortfall• 

at all levels of govarn■aat. 

second, so■• govarmaants establish their ova network• with 

concern• about s•~i,!:_y_and privacy for certain ••••itive opera

tions. This is moat obviously justifiable for national intelli

gence gathering organisations like th• CIA or raI. It uy alao 

be a factor for state criminal justice organisation• and even for 

social service or health providers. Por ez .. pla, although coat 

was also a factor, CRIMNBT in Nev York i• a private network 

shared by the criaiaal juatic• agenciea, which ha• not joined th• 

larger state govarmaeat network, EMPIRENBT. other state criminal 

justice agencies have alao had their ova private networks. 

Third, so■• govarmaents have developed a single large gov-
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ernment network because they realized that 

agencie• were already doing so on their own, 

above rea•on• or becau•• of th• bureaucratic 

building tiefdo■• by expanding organizational 

several of their 

tor any ot th• 

tendency toward• 

control over a 

larger domain, In term• of coordination, it each agency 

different choice• about provider■, service■, and standard•, 

they might have difficulty interconnecting in a meaningful 

made 

then 

way. 

Thus, th••• ■tat•• have stepped in to provide a central coordi• 

nation role and to achieve greater control over their total 

teleco-unication• operation. 

Fourth, private network■ may provide •o■• •p•cial feature■ 

tor government• that can not •a•ily or cheaply be provided over 

the public switched network, particularly in term• of redundancy. 

Otten private network• retain an 11option d-■and" to u■• the 

public ■witched network, ahould their own ■y■ta tail. or, with 

new technology and attention to thi■ i••ue, u:tra redundancy may 

be built-into the ■eparate goveruent network• fro■ the ■tart, a• 

Iowa is doing with ita TIN syat .. and Ma■•achu•ett• i• doing with 

CollllllNBT (Richter 111101 49•50), The recent probl-■a all over the 

nation with the i■plaentation ot Signaling syat .. 7 illu■trate 

why large u•en are ■o concerned about network tailur••• Still, 

as Richtu (lltlcn 37) note■: "only one in five ■tat• and local 

government■ bu a co■prehenaiv• plan tor re■toring it■ informa

tion network■ in the event of a disaster," Partly thi• is b•• 

cause, in a time of state budget eris••• "Disaster recovery may 

not rank too high on a politician•• list of favorite progra■s, 11 
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according to Tim Johnston, Oregon•• teleco-unicationa manager 

(Richter lttlc: 39), The relationship of critical providers like 

the Pll and the PTS 2000 •Y•t- has recently become controversial 

in light of reliability concerns, 

Fifth, governments may implement private networks to provide 

a strategic advantage, in teraa n! delivering services to their 

clients more effectively, Networks that are built ezplicitly

with client service in ■ind may achieve ■ore coat savings, pro

ductivity and service quality than can purchasing services from 

the public switched network, 

Th••• are all valid reasons tor private government networks 

and probably parallel private corporations• justifications tairlr 

closely, However, in addition to the 11tazpayera are also rate-

payers" argument that short-run savings to government may reflect 

long run coats to telephone ratepayers (not an arqu-•nt that has 

much political salience, however, aa coat savings are- i-•diate 

and traceable to individual political actions, while rate in

creases are longer tera and l••• traceule), there ia another 

reason tor governments, especially statu, to consider utilising 

as much as possible the public switched n•t-rk, Thia haa to do 

with th• ezternal benefit• fro■ improving the public switched 

network, particularly in rural areas that might otherwise not be 

modernised or upgraded as quickly. Thia is an infrastructure 

justification with parallels to public transportation choices to 

provide highway, railway or airline service to rural areas to 

stimulate other econoaic and social benefits tor the people of 
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that region ud tboa• who wish to contact th ... ror ezupla, if 

the stat• provide the impetus and econo■ic de■&Dd for a local 

telephone co■puy to run fiber to a state facility, like a co•u

nity college, prison or hospital, aa part of the p~lic switched 

network, rather than a private network component, buain••••• in 

that area could than utilise the capuiliti•• of the fiber op

tics, upgraded switch•• and software, rather tbu not having it. 

available to the■ tor a period of years. 

The Federal Governm•nt Ad Ha liil 

FTS 2000 ia the largaat private taleco■aunicationa network 

in the world and it also represent• the largaat govarn■ant con

tract ever lat tor civiliu purpo•••• The two fir■■ that won the 

contract, AT&T with 40% of the buain••• ud US sprint with 40%, 

can earn up to $25 billion in revenue over the 10 year contract. 

Whan completed, the network will serve 1.3 ■illion federal -■-

ploy••• in all 50 stat•• (plu• Guu, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin 

Islands), using over 300,000 mil•• of fiber optic•. The network 

bas been called potentially, "the ■oat techDologically advuced 

system in the world" (Lo• Angel•• Tim•• t/4/89). 

Tb• contracting proc••• itselt tor FTS 2000 wa• very contro

versial. The original idea was that one bidder would win the 

entire contract, to achieve large aconomi•• of scale and lover 

prices. Congr•••• particularly through De■ocrat Jack Brooks tro■ 

Tezas, intervened to encourage a procur-■ent split so that more 

than one firm would benefit tro■ winning the bid. ID addition, 
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in the bidding process, there were several accusation• of infor

mation being passed on to so■• bidd•~• in illegal fashion. Thus, 

th• procur-•nt process itself was fraught with controversy, 

FTS 2000 is replacing an older goveruent network installed 

in l9S3 by AT,T, when there was no competitive bidding, That 

network could only provide basic direct dial service and so■• 

low speed data transfer. FTS 2000 oan provide many advanced 

services. It can provide conference calling for up to 48 dif

ferent locations at one time, video oonferenoing, electronic 

mail, high speed fu:, protocol oonveraon, and packet switching, 

Th• contract operates by allowing ATIT and Sprint to sell serv

ices to the particular agencies to which they are assigned -elu

sive rights, th• more services they sell, the ■ore revenue they 

can generate, ~o promote such services, ATIT pw,lishea a ■onthly 

newsletter on FTS 2000 capal:liliti••• FTS 2000 first went into 

effect on October 12, 1989, serving so■• 29 different agencies. 

In addition to new services that can increase productivity 

and improve -ployee monitoring, FTS 2000 can save agencies 

money. 

savings 

to have 

With more rounds of federal budget outs ahead, such 

are important. Already allout $178 million is estimated 

been saved by FTS 2000 impl-•ntation, with a likely 

level of $200 ■illion per year in savings when fully operational, 

In addition to the criticism of the procur-•nt process, 

more recent oriticisa questions whether the savings fro■ FTS 2000 

are su.bstantial, To be sure, FTS 2000 ia saving aoney relative 

to the 1953 federal network, As vo11111e discounts for large 
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private ua•r• have •zpuded, however, GM> haa charged recently 

that the federal govarmaant could have gotten a• cheap or even 

better rat•• without contracting for thia new netvort. GAO 

claims that l"l'S 2000 is coating at least $148 million more during 

the 1991 and 1992 fiscal years than if the federal governaent 

simply purchased long distance service• on the co-•rcial market. 

More specific criticisa focus•• on the fact that us sprint, the 

more expensive provider, haa so far gotten a larger share thu 

the prescribed 40%, The accuracy of these charge■ has been que■-

tioned and congr••• i• in the proce■■ of holding hearing• on 

th••• issues. 

Related to the proliferation of different netvort■ in auy 

states discus■ed below, uother critici■a of 1"1'8 2000 haa de

veloped in recant aontha, in the vat• of the failure of ATIT 

service in Nev York that ■loved co-unication■ generally and 

particularly airport couunication■ service■• The l"l'S 2000 

contract as adaini■t•r•d hy th• General service■ Adainiatration 

prevents agencies froa going outaida the syatea. congr••• ini

tially endorsed thi• policy. To provide iaproved reliability, 

the Federal Aviation &dainistration would lite to ••tabli•h it■ 

own separate natvort. After congressional hearing• thi• fall, 

the PAA hu bean allowed an exception to go out■id• the network 

for extra reliability. 

State GOVfl'MIP~ lftyorkt 

Re■earch•r• froa·syracu■• univeraity ■tudied ■tat• govern

ment information technology muageaent, of which teleco-unica-
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tion■ was one part. A• of 1989, they found that Florida, Wash

ington, Maryland, Montana, Teza■, Oregon and south Carolina had 

already developed extensive networks (Caudel et al 1989). Twelve 

other states, including California, New Jersey, New York, Arizo

na, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Utah, Colorado, Connecti

cut, Oklahoma and Delaware were in the proc••• of building net

works at that time, and Michigan, Vermont and Wyoaing were study-· 

ing the issue. 11Por the most part, the new network• tu• advan

tage of the existing infrastructure or are building the networks 

in stages. 11 (Caudle et al, 1989: 61). 

nect 

York, 

A few states have particularly advanced network• that con-

government, universities, and co-•rcial 

with NYSBRDT and Teza■ are perhaps the 

bu■in•••••• New 

most pro■in•nt 

ez-pl••• currently, Florida, North Carolina, Ohio, Michigan, 

Pennsylvania and Wisconsin are impl .. enting si■ilar networks. In 

addition, Kentucky and Iowa are plauing such networka.and Illi

nois baa proposed one. 

New York state government provide■ a uaeful ca■• study, a■ 

it already utili••• at least 8 network■ to ••rv• different state 

agencies - CAPDT, UPIUNl!IT, CRIJOIBT, SOCIAL SBRVDT, LOHBRY

NET, SUNYNIIT, SU11YSAT, as well as NYSBRNBT. New York is not at 

the extr_. a■ Oregon had 20 separate govern■ent agency network• 

planned and South Carolina had 13 separate intercity data net

works (Caudle et al 1989). Caudle et al (19891 61) notes "Th•r• 

still remains a multitude of disparate voice, video, and data 

network■ controlled by state agenci•••" 
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Like many other governaents, Nev York haa developed state 

private network• to link state agenciea, to cut coata, and to 

improve reliuility •. ror ezuple, Jack KeinaohD, state director 

ot telecommunications, say■ that Nev York Telephone has no backup 

plan tor its central office serving the Albany areas 11rt that 

office goes dowu, an area ot probuly 35 to 40 mil•• around the 

state capital is out ot service. That is not acceptule.11 

(Richter 1991C; 46). The state spend• over $160 aillion per year 

on telecommunication• equipaent and ••rvicea, uout 1/2 ot 

is spent by the Office ot General service• rather than by 

which 

indi-

vidual agencies (Schmandt et al 1989). BMPIUNBT and CAPRBT are 

telecollllllunications networks used by moat state agenciea, ezcept 

criminal Justice (CRIIOIBT) and social service•, which have their 

own systqa. In addition, tor r•••arch and higher educational 

purpoae■, the state operate■ S'IJJIY1IIIT, SIJKYSAT, and NYSBJUdT. 

CAPNBT, a state owned and managed network, lint■ 65 build

ings within an 8-10 mile radiua of Albany, with 600 mil•• of 

fiber optic lin•• in conduit (5 of th••• building• are connected 

using digital radio). CAPNBT, which atarted operation• in June 

1987, provide■ teleco•unicationa service with a PBZ to 35,000 

lines, which i• cheaper than th• centrez service previoualy used. 

CAPNBT also provide• packet switching to 6,000 users, th• largest 

such systq in the country (at least until rTs is fully imple

mented). 

EMPIRBNBT, started in 1988, go•• beyond the capital area of 

Albany to link agenci•• around the stat• together, uaing leaaed 
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services fro■ Bastern Microwave for interUTA service, HY Tel for 

local connections,_ and IB.N for manag .. ent software. None of this 

sytem will be owned by th• state. The projected cost savings 

from EMPIRBNBT are $ 150 million overs years, as one state 

network is more efficient than having each agency develop their 

own. For now, BMPIRBNBT operates ~t lower speeds than CAPN.IT but 

it is upgrading rapidly to become a statewide digital, Tl back

boned, data network. Agency users pay for BMPIRBNBT service based 

on bandwidth utilized rather than by per mil• charges. BMPIRBNBT 

ultimately will connect over 12,000 lines previously linlted by 

separate networks. 

The New York state Lottery has maintained its own leased 

network to link the 1,000 lottery agents around the state. They 

are now in the process of switching to the BJIPIRBIIJIT syst .. , as 

their cost per circuit is expected to drop fro■ about$ 280 to $ 

136 on EMPIRBDT. The Department of social services is also 

reviewing whether to join BJIPIUDT or continue with their own 

system. 

CRIMJfllT, which bee-■• operational in 1989, linlta together 

state criminal justice agencies, including stat• police, courts 

and administration, ori■inal correction, and probation, and will 

add motor vebiol•• soon. Th••• agencies formed a task fore• and 

decided not to join the stat• EMPIRBNBT syst .. , tor reasons of 

confidentiality and maintaining network control. Tb• CRIMHBT 

system includes a 51 11:b backl)one, with over 300 circuits over 12 

Tl nodes in all major cities of the state. Tb• Tl lines are 
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leased fro■ a variety of providers, including AT&T, sprint, and 

Eastern Microwave, and the local circuits are provided by local 

telephone co■pani•• like NY Tel and Rochester. Th• large band• 

width provide• coat-savings and improved reliability over previ

ous arrangements. CRIMNBT is funded out of the agencies• tel•• 

co-unicationa budgets. They are ezperimenting with innovative 

ideas like video conferencing by the Division of Youth and send-

ing fingerprints by facsimile. 

The state also has several networks devoted to educational 

and research services. StnrYJOIT links the 32 SUJIY colleges and 

universities around the state. It started over 15 years ago aa a 

network that connected data terainala at the c-pu••• to th• 

central SONY administration in Albany. In 1111 a Tl baclmone 

ring was installed to provide 56 kl:) data service. Rochester•• 

ROI is the interLATA vendor. Osage of the SUIIOIT ayate■ ha• 

evolved fro■ a traditional STAR configuration fro■ central ad■in• 

istration to a peer-to-peer mesh -ong the 32 c-puaea. The 

community college• will soon be linked up to SUBYHIT. SUlfYlflT ia 

funded partly from central adllliniatration and partly by each of 

the campus••• 

There is alao a satellite network called StJNYSAT, which i• 

operated l:)y the Hew York network NYSBIUIIIT, StJNYSAT provide■ 

uplinks and downlink• to cupuses. NYSBlUIBT itself haa a some

what broader role, as a high-speed data network that links to

gether universities, supercomputers, research faciliti•• and 

labs, medical centers, and libraries in Hew York, to promote 
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research and educational ezchange. NYSBJUIBT is funded 

goverD11ent, the National Science Poundation, and the 

providers, New Yor.t Telephone and Rochester Telephone. 

by state 

networ.t 

Recently, representatives of all of th••• Nev Yor.t state 

networks have discussed cooperative opportunities tor mutual 

advancement to th• nezt level of technology. They are also 

considering bow to better leverage th••• network• into economic. 

development tor th~ state. 

several other states have developed major private network 

systems. Indiana•• Intelenet is a state co-ission created 

exclusively to provide economical, high quality teleco-unica

tions services tor government, including local governaents in the 

state, and education. Intelent has built a statewide fiber 

networ.t that can provide voice, data, and video. Int•l•n•t also 

aggregates goveruent user d .. and to achieve volume discounts tor 

long distance servic••• 

Minnesota ha~ i■pl .. ented a statewide network known as 

STARS, or state Teleco-unicationa Ace••• and Routing syat ... 

The state govermaent was an early advocate of developing a atrong 

teleco-unicationa infrastructure. STARS include• digital tele

phone lines, two-way video service and computer lints that inter

connect state agencies, schools, libraries, city and county 

governments and colleges and universitities. STARS is supported 

by the state Department ot Administration and the Higher Educa

tion Advisory council~ Richter (1990: 21A) not•• that the as

sistant co-■iasioner of administration 11described the state's 
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role 

pri•• 

in teleco-unication■ develop■ent a■ equivalent to "the 

tenut in a new office building. W!Mn the pUblic sector 

moves in, the private companies are attracted, too." so even 

t~ough they are using a private network, they are trying to use 

it to upgrade the pUblic switched netvork. 

In some other state■ , particularly rural one■ , state govern

ments have selt-consciou■ly used (or plan to use) the extension· 

of state govermaent service■ , in education and other area■ , to 

promote network and facility upgrading that can benefit other 

user■ and stiaulat• private sector develop■ent in that area. 

Essentially, so■• ■tat•• use their OVD network need■ to ■ti■ulate 

a telecom■unication• 11indu■trial policy". such a strategy may 

have significant external benefit■ tor th• private econo■i•• of 

rural region■ it these upgraded network piece■ are provided •• 

part of th• pUblic switched network that other uaer■ , including 

private busin•••••• can ace•••• A• :rulton (11811 42) note■ 1 "ID 

the meanti•• [waiting tor ISD•J, ■tat•• have a quicker, more 

effective tool tor exploiting th• econo■ic develop■ent· potential 

of fiber optical th ... elv••• A■ide fro■ ho■• entertain■ent, the 

largest future ■arket■ tor teleco-unication• technology in rural 

areas are governaut. 11 

Maine haa offered tr•• ace••• to it• oVD right■-ot-way a■ an 

incentive for curi•r• to eztend fiber network• further aero•• 

the state. The seven campuses of the university of Maine are 

linked by an interactive audio and video network. Cour■•• will be 

transmitted to 200 other schools in the state. The OTA (1111: 
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30) noted: 11th• University of Maine/Teleco-unicationa systqs 

used as-year, $4.4 million grant troa the Departunt ot Bduca

tion under Title III of the Higher Bducation Act, matched by the 

state governaent, to help telephone provicers pay tor the upfront 

costs of deploying a fiber network linking Stat• universities and 

co-unity colleges." state Planning Director Richard sillaaan 

makes teleco-unicationa in Maine a high priority isauea and he• 

notes: "If you run fiber optics out there [to rural areas), you 

have a guaranteed market - the university. What we•r• hoping to 

be able to do is stimulate deaand on the business aid• of those 

facilities. 11 (Fulton lt8t: 42). 

In Wyoming and Georgia, a■ well a■ Maine, state governaent 

officials note that they could eztend their oWD network■ to 

remote parts of the state, but the private aector ■pill-over■ are 

more positive if they contract with the local ezohuge carrier to 

do so. Richter (ltt01 17A) found that: 11Georqia•• deciaion to 

implement a state-of-the-art digital network ■t-■ed partly fro■ 

officials• desire to benefit the state aa a whole, both pUblic 

and private sectora. 11 And tt'yo■ing•a Teleco-unicationa Ad■ini■-

trator argued: "Quite tr&JLkly, we could build our OWD network 

here to get to the tar reach•• of the state, but we recognised 

that we aa the lead customer in the state should try to puah the 

teleco-unicationa induatry as tar aa poasible, with us a■ th• 

prime user. 11 (Richter lttO: 18A), 

In addition, Iowa ha■ recently approved a 3,500 ■il• fiber 

optic communications Network (IC11), 11to eztend the geographic 
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reach of state educational service■, and at the sue ti■• 

reduce tran■ai■■ion cost■ tor the govermaent•• voice and 

traffic," by $5.1 million per year (Richter 1991: S5). In 

case, providers of th• public switched network did not 

• • 

data 

this 

otter 

appropriate services and Kiewit Network Technologies won the bid. 

Richter notes: "Glen Anderson, adlloinistrator of the DGS co-uni-

cations Division, says the telephone compani•• 

boycotted" the competition and then accused the 

11stealing traffic they say they need to hold the 

the public network. 11 

"deliberately•. 

the state of 

ratepayers on 

A recent study in Nebraska (Nazi■ 1990), point• to the 

advantages of a proposed 11hub 11 aggregation strategy 

information-oriented developaent in rural area■ , 

to enhance 

which state 

government a■ a user could encourage it not pursue directly. In a 

more urban setting, Nebraska ha• pushed to IUJl::e oaaha the 111-

80011 and tel .. arketing center tor th• country, updating it• 

previous role •• a railroad center. Thi• strategy ha■ been 

succe■■tul. By 1989, there w•r• 2S tel-■uketing or reaervation 

service firm• in th• greater o■aba area, including Greyhound, 

union Pacific railroad, 3 separate Allerican Bzpr••• unit■, and 

Marriot, Hyatt, Radi■■on, Westin, and oani hotels, -ploying a 

total of 10,000 people (Russell and Russell 1990). To stimulate 

this poliCJ', Nebraska ha• used its on state govermaent procure

ment a■ a lever. Richter (1990: 17A) note■: 11If carrier■ resist 

modernizing their central office taciliti•• in saaller co-uni

ties, Williu Hiller, director of Nebraska•• Divi■ion of co-uni-
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cation•, r .. ind• th .. that tb• •tat• can alway• puroha•• it■ own 

advanced switching faoiliti•••" 

Nev Mezico was on• of the first goveruents to s•• the 

economic development advantage■ of linking major u■er■, It ha■ 

utilized 11Technet 11 since 1985 to connect government agenoie■, 

universities, and (especially federal) research lal:)oratories, 

Tb• Technet syst .. is a private non-profit network funded through 

user fees. Technet is open to anyone who wants to join and it is 

priced relatively inezpen•ively for small u■•r•. over the net

work, users can ace••• state bu■in••• and co-•roe infoZ'll&tion, 

motor vehicle inforaation, governaent proour .. ent raquir .. ent•, 

and general univ•r•ity data ba•••· 

Tb• Illinoi~ statewide Telecouunication• Network wa• ••tab

lished in 1988 under a contract with Illinois Bell and US Sprint 

for $108 mirlion over seven years. It include• a digital fiber 

optic bac~n• to oomaeot 2,824 u••r location• with voice, data 

and video servic••• Th• network already provide• video confer

encing between Chicago and Springfield, state officials are 

discussing how it could provide iaproved ace••• to public serv

ices and data ba•••• 

Local Goyfm,pt IIU9dl 

Local govermaent■ in the o.s. vary fro■ the very large, as 

in New York City, to the very saall village■ and town• spread 

across the country. ObViously, the teleoouunioation■ need■ and 

capabilities of th••• governments will vary greatly, Here, I 
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will briefly pr•••nt two u:tr .. •• ca•• that have been active with 

private t•l•ooD1U1ication• network•, ••w York City and Bloo-

burg, Peuaylvuia. Generally local govermaenta are ■ore concen

trated than states, and therefor• their network choices are often 

easier, as they are more likely to involve mainly local service■ 

as opposed to state users involved in local and long distance 

services. 

New York city i• larger in population than ■oat stat•• and 

is much more concentrated and den••• Private co-unications 

networks in New York city include many of th• ■oat advanced in 

the world, particularly for Wall street financial fi.nui. Recent• 

ly, th• city govermaent has been able to add to it• ow private 

data and voice networks by striking a deal with a co■petitiv• 

provider, Metropolitan Piber sy■t- (US), that wanted to enter 

the market tor private co-unicationa ace•••• In lltO, th• city 

government and MI'S co■pleted a franchise agreuent tor us to 

install and operate a voice/data fiber optic systu. ID return 

for the right to operate in th• city, us will pay a franchise 

fa• to and will provide in-kind servic•• for city govermaent. 

Th• city govermaent will get ezcluaiv• u•• of 22 strand• of "dark 

fiber" in th• initial backbone of the MI'S syatu, 15% of any 

additional filler coWlt added to the syst-■ and, at th• election 

of the city, th• inatallation of drop cable• into deaignated 

building•, owed or leaaed by the city and containing city of

fices, and/or th• ••tablish■ent of a teleco-unicationa fund. 

MPS will provide it• service• to the city at 25% below th• lowest 
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price they charge anyone •l•• tor a aiailar service with ai■ilar 

volu■e. Thu■, by u■ing it■ power over tranohiaing and righta-ot

way, city govermaent in New York wa■ able to e:irpand it• own 

private network substantially, at very low coat. 

Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania is a rural town of a.bout 10,000 

people toward the other eztr .. s of the teleoo-unication• spec

trum fro■ New York City. ~looaaburg does share with New York a 

desire to encourage teleoo-unicationa-intenaiv• buain••• to 

locate and remain in their co-unity, Thus, the town prepared a 

teleco-unications analysis that determined that lack of ace••• 

to a interezchang• carrier point-of-presence wa■ limiting their 

teleco-unication• options, They are currently con■idering 

bypassing the public switched networt, with a ■icrowave liDk to a 

point of presence in Harrisburg, in conjunction with the state 

university branch campus in their town, Thus, even s■all govern

ment• are considering various for■■ of private network• and 

network bypass tor reasons of service i■prov .. ent or coat reduc

tion. 

Deliv•ry .2( Sfryiqe 1st Cli9nt1 

While ■any govern■ent network• were originally ••tabliahed 

mainly for internal co-unication• purpose■, the goal• have been 

expanded in ■any ca••• to provide new and better service to 

government client■• Thi• include■ providing direct service■ and 

also providing aoo••• to large amount■ of state data. so■• of 

the moat critical govern■ent service■ inorea■ingly dependent upon 

teleco-unicationa include public safety, tran■t•r payaenta, 
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unqployaent coapenaation and payaent ot gov•rnaent•s ovn bills, 

In addition, there are other important pw,lic service• 

teleco-unications are playing an increasingly important role 

that 

in 

providing, This section of the paper highlights some innovative 

government delivery ot education, social and -•rgency ••rvic••• 

According to Nelson Heller: "T•l•co-unicationa technology 

has yet to receive th• pr••• coverage given to personal computer•· 

in the claaaroo■, but it• impact on education will be equally 

tar-reaching," (Heller 1990: 94BD), Thi• i■pact may be greatest 

in rural America, where shortage• ot teacher• and other reaourc•• 

are most acute. At all levela, education i• one of the moat 

lal:lor-intenaiv• services in our econo■y1 at 93% ot total costs,, 

labor costs are twice those ~n the average buain•••• conversely, 

capital investment in schools, at &!)out $100 per worker, i• 

minuscule compared to the$ so,ooo average per -ploy•• in Ameri

can businesses (Perel■an 1990: 11BD), Thus, there i• plenty ot 

room tor the application of new techDologi•• to the educational 

enterprise. 

As a recent survey (Richter, 1990: 17A) ot state 

teleco-unication• activity noted: "Virtually every 

govern■ent 

■tat• pro-

vides so■• tor■ of one- or two-way audio-video distance learning 

between central and outlying college ca■pu••••" Thus higher 

education i• already utilizing teleco-unication• in rural and 

outlying areaa, The OTA (1991: 25) notes: "educational institu

tions ... as large users or co-unication• services - often 

ranking second only to state government - they ezert conaidera):)le 
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market power. 11 I■porta.atly, many of th••• educational applica

tion• do not rely on th• pw:,lic switched network but on their 

oWD specialised faciliti•• (Ten••••• 19tO). Th•r• are excep

tions. For •z-ple, New Bngland Telephone is building Main••• 

educational network. 

While education at all lev•l~ appears to be the area where 

government could muimiz• its leverage into teleco-unications

based economic develop■ent, there may be other joint venture or 

partnering application• with governmental in•titution•. several 

stat•• have pilot progrus to deliver social service• using 

teleco-unication•, such a• providing welfare check• via automat

ed teller machine•, u experiment underway in ••w York, Arizona, 

Maryland, Washington, P•nn•Ylvuia, ud Minn••ota (Richter 1,,01 

16A). other service•, including cri■inal ju•tic• activities, 

might be provided ■ore efficiently through teleco-unication•· 

For ezample, Oregon i• trying so■• minor cri■inal ca••• using 

televideo, to save on trusport ud hou•ing of prisoners. Anoth

er possibility i• 11televisit•" to prisoner• in rural area■ by 

their urban fa■ili•• and friend■ who ■u■t pay in ti■• ud money 

for transportation vi•it■• Govern■ent -•rgency service■, espe

cially •1111anced t11 ••rvic•• that provide nearly in■tantaneou• 

data bas• aca••• to address•• of incoming call•, are increasingly 

being tried bJ' govern■ent■. California and Arizona are beginning 

serious ezperi■ent• with decentralizing ■tat• worker• and tele

co-uting (Nil•• 1t8t), in part to reduce auto■obile pollution 

and cong••tion. The tour stat• agenci•• participating in Arizona 
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have eaperienoe aullatutial auoo••••• ud the 11po•itive r••ult• 

just k••P ooqoUDdin~" (Richter 1tt1J:u 17). 

Trends 

Unless state pricing polici•• that keep ace••• charg•• well 

above coats are chuged, ■ore goveruenta are likely to pur•u• 

th• option of private teleoo-unioation• network•• such networks 

are already well ••tabli•h•d at the national govermaent level, by 

all state governaent•, by ■o•t large citie•, ud inor•a•ingly by 

smaller and more moderate si1ed co-uniti••• one• th••• network• 

are in-place, especially if they utilise owned rather thu lea•ed 

faoiliti••• govermaent• are not likely to abudon th• in the 

wake of rate •truotur• chug••• Thu•, I eapeot to••• the pulllio 

going private ■ore often ud probably •taying that way, unl••• 

their technology beoo■•• quickly outdated. 

The ezoeption• are ud will be when govermaent• believe that 

their own choice• to i■pl••nt purely private network• would hara 

th• pulllic switched network in their jurisdiction, ud thu• their 

own co■petitiv• po•ition as a location for bu•in••• growth ud 

expansion. so■e •tat•• have already recognised thi• i••u• ud are 

developing policy accordingly. 

Anotlln i■portut ud interesting trend will be interconnec

tion policy of goveruent network• into other network•, ••peoial

ly as the 1ervio• delivery function• beoo■• ■ore auto-ted, 

Motor vehicle lio•n•ing and regiatation, building department 

records, voting regi•tration, and a range of other goveruental 
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function■ could ea■ily be ■ore productively adVuced tbrougb 

teleco■■unicationa. sucb linage■ to tbe outaid• world ■ay 

influence tbe type• of network cboic•• governaent ■aka. ID

creaaed intercouection will greatly enbuc• tbe i■portuce of 

privacy concerns. no• abould bave ace••• to wbicb governaent 

data and in wbat for■? Relatedly, what ia tbe beat funding 

mecbanis■ for ace••• to aucb data ud services? Higher user 

prices will discourage ■■all users, wbicb bar■■ tbe ba■ic pr-

ise, but low u■er pric•• ■ay not cover coat■ ud will send uncer

tain signal• about pUblic acceptance of tbe tecbnoloqy. 

cona1u1io11 

A• witb private buain•••••• while coat• are not tbe only 

reason to eat&l:lliab private network•, coat saving■••- to be tbe 

moat important i■p•tua for tbe pUblic to go private. AD incr•a•

ingly i■portut trend ia for govermlellt■ to ■ova froa uaing tb••• 

networks ■oatly for internal co■aw1ication ud procluctivity 

enbanc-•nt to using tb- for uternal client ••rvic••• 

so■• of th••• qovernaent network• are very large enter

pri•••• that have been ■ade even larger by the aggregation of 

government deaaDd u with l'TS 2000 ud Indiana•• Intelenet. one 

large network ia probuly better for governaenta tbu a aUbatu

tial rueber of potentially bard-to-couect agency networks. 

Redundancy cu atill be acbieved (at a price) fro■ the pUblic 

switched network. 

overall, governaenta would prob&l:lly do well to take a so■•

wbat broader perapective than private buain••••• do. They could 
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-pba•i•• not ju•t co■t■ but econoaic developaent, infra■tructure 

and tecbaological 11pu■b" in tbeir proour .. ent deoi■ion■• Tbe7 

could al•o -rt ■or• clo••lY vitb regulatory bodie■, ■-inly tbe 

Pee and state PUC■ in developing coberent governaent approacb•• 

to this industry. For •z-ple, in Nev York state (Scbllandt et al 

1989: 32): "N•itber tbe Office of General Procur .. •nt or tb• DBD 

·oepartlllent of Bcono■ic Developaent] lint■ ■tat• procur .. ent

policy vitb econoaic developaent. 11 It i• under■tandablJ diffi

cult for governaent procur-•nt official■ not to take full advan

tage of any available ■bort-run co■t ■aving•, particularly in 

tbe■e 

tion. 

ti■•• of sever• state budget sbortfall• all over tb• na

Still, far■igbted leadersbip and coordination on tbi■ 

issue could pay large dividend■• 
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